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Jodhaa Akbar
changes course
New module in BMM syllabus, possibly called Historical
Cinema, will help media students understand how to depict a
historical film without departing from facts
Aditi Raja
aditi.raja@mid-day.com

MUMBAI: The controversy surrounding the authenticity of
the character of Jodha in
Ashutosh Gowarikar’s film,
Jodhaa Akbar, has prompted
the Mumbai University to intro-

duce a module on historical
films for the Bachelors of
Mass Media (BMM) course.
The university plans to
include an analysis of cinema
depicting history in the
fourth semester subject of
Understanding Cinema in
the academic year 20092010. This, it feels, will
ensure that media students
understand how history can
be turned into cinema.
The
university
has
observed that controversy
always engulfs most films
that deal with chapters from
history. Manjula Srinivas,
chairperson of the BMM
course, said, “Often, we see
that filmmakers portray historical characters larger than
life, which results in controversies. This module will
allow students to understand
the liberties that a filmmaker
has while depicting history.”
Manjula said an audio-visual
presentation of history
impacts minds much more
than written form. “The
inclusion of history with
respect to films will help students
understand
the
emotional nature of a moviewatchers,” she added.
The changes will come
into effect if the management council gives its nod at
a meeting to be held end of

REEL EFFECT: The controversy
over Jodha in the movie has
prompted the Mumbai University
to introduce a module on
historical films for the media
course FILE PIC
this month. As of now, the
subject deals with films from
New Wave cinema, American
cinema, Third World cinema,
Satyajit Ray and Japanese
cinema. The University has
consulted with historians
and filmmakers to help them
chalk out the module.

The Jodha
controversy
RAJPUT groups in India
argued that Jodha was the
name of Jehangir’s wife.
In the film, Jodha has been
portrayed as Akbar’s wife.
The Rajput Sabha filed a
case against the director,
Ashutosh Gowarikar, over
twisting historical facts.

He won’t be
cowed down
Continued from page 1
Kheny will address a rally to
mark a swamiji’s birth
anniversary in Bidar today.
His cousin Sanjay Kheny is
contesting from Bidar South
on a BJP ticket.
Kheny said the deputy
commissioners were clamping
Section 144 in the districts he
visited, and he would counter
them with the help of the
courts.
He said, “As a citizen of
India, and a proud Kannadiga,
I enjoy freedom of speech. The
great leaders have given their
lives to let us have freedom
and democracy.”

Mandya, said he would not
permit Kheny’s rally as it was
clearly poll-related.

Not allowed

Last week Prasad had not
allowed such a rally as the
organisers had put up MP
Ambarish’s photo alongside
Kheny’s in their posters.
Kheny said, “It has nothing
to do with the code of conduct
as the rally had been planned
three months in advance, and
the posters had been put up
much ahead of the announcement of poll dates.”
He said he would obey the
law and honour the Election
Commission’s guidelines, but
Political problem
would not compromise when
Kheny is scathing about politi- it came to his freedom of
cians, but his biggest bugbear, expression.
as all political observers know,
is Deve Gowda. He is indirectly appealing to voters to
choose either the Congress or
the BJP, and to reject the
JD(S).
“Politicians are breaking
the law. When they are
regarded as tall leaders why
should I be punished for creating awareness among the
voters?” he wondered.
He said he would visit each
district in Karnataka and give
away cows to poor widows.
He said at least 200
widows would get a cow
each in a district. A
cow costs Rs 20,000.
“The cows will be
distributed
in
Mandya
next
week,” said Kheny.
“And we will
have a series of
functions
in
other districts.”
Manjunath
Prasad, deputy
commissioner of

The plot that fooled the police
Continued from page 1
“I had been arrested in
Jamshedpur in October 2007.
While I was in jail, I overheard
a conversation between my
cell-mate,
Avinash,
a
Jamshedpur-based politician’s
son, and his visitor, a hotelier
called Vinod. They were plotting a murder. Avinash said he
had got himself arrested so that
he would not be suspected,”
Pappu said during the narco.

the narco.

Bullying tactics

Pappu claimed he met his
friend around the time of the
murder and boasted that he
was one of the supari killers. “I
was immediately arrested but I
did not give in to the police
though I was put through third
degree treatment to confess,”
he told the officials.
“Finally, the investigating
officer requested me to help
‘Give me a job’
him. He promised me charas
He alleged that Avinash told and money in return,” he
Vinod to hire a contract killer. added.
Pappu said he signed a con“I was released on bail in a
week and I went to Vinod ask- fession and was produced in
ing for a job. Though I am court. But the judge ordered a
illiterate, I know how to use narco test.
The Jamshedpur police
firearms, including AK-47
have now booked Avinash.
guns,” Pappu said.
“Vinod told me that he had They have also sought the
already assigned someone to court’s permission to subject
kill Dey,” Pappu said during him to a narco test.

Ashish Dey case
- Dey was a wealthy leather
Rs 30 million.
denied that any extremist
businessman. He launched - “The extortion drama and
group was involved in
Smita Hotel in Jamshedpur. the ULFA angle were part of
Dey’s murder. “It was a
Vinod was reportedly upset
purely criminal act,”
an elaborate plot hatched
by Dey’s success in the
Shankar Dey had told
by Vinod and Avinash to
hotel industry and
reporters.
divert police
contacted Avinash to
investigations,” Pappu said. - The Federation of
eliminate his business rival.
Jamshedpur Chambers of
- Dey allegedly ignored the
- Avinash worked on an alibi.
Commerce and Industry
threat and was shot dead
He reportedly sent some of
(FJCCI) called an
on November 2 in broad
his men, in the guise of
emergency meeting to
daylight.
extortionists from ULFA, to
discuss the murder.
Dey’s house. They sneaked - Two men on a motorcycle
“Jamshedpur is getting
stopped his car in Saket
in, with help from Dey’s
worse than Bihar.
Bazaar and shot him.
servants, and pasted a
Businessmen are finding it
poster, warning the
difficult to survive here,”
- Dey’s murder rocked
businessman that he would
Manoj Naredi, vice
Jamshedpur. Traders
be killed on November 2,
president of FJCCI, had
called for a bandh. The
2007 if he did not pay them
said.
victim’s elder brother

